A NATURAL WONDER
FOR PORE-LESS SKIN
Minimizes Pores

Detoxifies Skin

Refines Texture

WITH
AMAZONIAN
WHITE CLAY!

JOIN KIEHL’S TO CREATE A BETTER EARTH
FOR CHILDREN WITH AUTISM!
Kiehl’s collaboration with Tan Zi Xi, Award-winning Illustrator, to raise awareness & funds
for the children from Autism Association (Singapore).

How can you help?

PLEDGE YOUR SUPPORT

DO GOOD, LOOK GOOD

For every pledge made on our
website, $1 will be donated to the
Autism Association (Singapore)
and you will be able to redeem a
travel-sized Rare Earth Masque at
any of our stores!

100% of net profits from the
sale of this limited edition
Rare Earth Deep Pore
Cleansing Masque, will
be donated to the Autism
Association (Singapore).

PURIFY

TONE

TREAT

MOISTURIZE

PROTECT

Rare Earth
Deep Pore
Cleansing
Masque
Formulated with
Amazonian White
Clay, this clay
mask helps
to purify and
detoxify skin
while minimizing
the appearance of
pores.

Calendula
Herbal Extract
Alcohol-Free
Toner
Our #1 customer
favourite! This
effective toner is
alcohol-free and
helps to gently
cleanse and
soothe normal to
oily skin types.

Clearly
Corrective™
Dark Spot
Solution
A fast acting
serum that
imparts
overall
radiance and
luminosity to
the skin!

Ultra Facial
Oil-Free Gel
Cream
A refreshing,
non-sticky
formula that
reduces the
appearance
of shine and
hydrates
normal to oily
skin throughout
the day.

Ultra Light
Daily UV
Defense
SPF 50
PA++++
An oil free and
lightweight
formula that
provides
protection
against
harmful UV
rays.

HEALTHIER SKIN GUARANTEED

Kiehl’s skincare works to strengthen and protect your skin’s natural skin
barrier for healthier, younger-looking skin. We’re confident that you will see
revitalized skin in 28 days. Guaranteed or your money back.

K

iehl’s was founded as an apothecary in New York’s
East Village neighbourhood. For more than 160 years,
we have served our customers efficacious formulations for
skin and hair developed with the finest naturally derived
ingredients and latest technologies.
KIEHL’S

@KIEHLSSG

WWW.KIEHLSTIMES.COM

